June 2006 Meeting Canceled

A few months ago we announced that we were going to add a June 2006 meeting to our calendar but despite our best intentions we were not able to pull this off. Our apologies to you all. Meetings will resume in the Fall.

*****************************************************************

AEE NE Annual Golf Outing

Join us for AEE’s Annual Golf Outing
June 21, 2006
New England Country Club
Always a valuable and fun day of networking. Spots are still available.
Full details at the AEE NE Website
Special Thanks to Outgoing President Joe Hall

On behalf of the AEE Membership, the AEE New England Chapter extends praise and thanks to our Outgoing President, Joe Hall. Over the past two years he has done an outstanding job leading the Chapter to ever greater success in advancing the careers and the businesses of those involved in the local energy marketplace. We all enjoyed his enthusiasm and the Chapter’s progress was unmistakably enhanced under his watch. Through his tenure, meeting attendance has flourished and our outreach efforts to the business community have multiplied as the Chapter participated as an exhibitor and co-sponsor of new trade shows. Also, among his most notable successes was building a stronger partnership with the AEE national/international organization, which benefits us all.

Joe’s excellence has been noted even at the national level through his recent selection as AEE International’s recipient of the 2006 AEE Energy Professional Development Award. Congratulations Joe on the award and truly exemplary service to the Chapter and all of our members!

Passing the Baton

Photos of Outgoing President Joe Hall and Incoming President Jim Donnelly.

Good luck in your new role Jim.
Dear AEE NE Members,

The Chapter decided to cancel next month’s meeting originally slated to cover US Energy Tax credits. Final rules are not yet in place (see IRS on our ‘Internet Links’ page). We hoped CEMs might be the certifying agents in the final rule. Stay tuned.

Plenty of good spots are left to play in the AEE NE Golf Outing June 21. Information is on the website and please come to the dinner reception if you don’t care to play.

Jim Armstrong arranged Whitman-Hansen High School tour last month. This High School features the latest energy-efficient and renewable technologies, solar panels, courtyards, eye-popping architecture inside and out, a mock Main Street, broadcast capability in every classroom, cable TV Studio, and a gym, auditorium and library any university would envy. Teachers utilize the school-as-laboratory to serve the academic mission. For example, students identified a particular tree was shading solar panels from the winter sun. Besides energy savings, I predict athletic and scholastic titles, higher MCAS scores and property values.

This demonstrates that Green Technology and sustainable design need not cost more ($49 Million). It’s not about the blueprints; it’s a process with vision, leadership and collaboration. Within a week, the Town of Concord asked me to refer them to energy engineers, which is our mission (see our website).

This is my last Message to you as President. Jim Donnelly, AEE NE takes the tiller as Chapter President next month. Jim served as VP and Chapter Sponsor Chmn. for two years and comes with my unqualified endorsement. Please contact him if you are interested in serving on our Board. As outgoing President, here are a few of YOUR accomplishments:

- Doubled the size of the Board of Directors from 6 to 12
- Increase 8 to 9 Monthly Meetings adding local & national Policy Updates
- Defined Market Position and unique Mission Statement of AEE NE
- Better service to other NE States by recruiting Sr. Energy Advisors
- Created President-to-President Liaison with local rade organizations (AIA, AFE, ASHRAE, IES, NEBFS, etc.)
- Local CEM On-Site Seminar (Top Gun Award: Brian Crafts)
- Organized a Trade Show Booth
- Incubating Student Chapters
- Increased the number of Annual Energy Awards from 3 to 6 local companies
With few natural energy resources in New England, AEE NE remains a strategic and ethically important human resource. Like the Whitman-Hansen High School, we remain the standard by which others must be judged. Words cannot express my thanks to the AEE NE Board and, in particular, Officers Fran Boucher, Bob DiGiandomenico and of course, Arthur Orenberg. They get credit for doing the work and kept be in line.

As I join past AEE NE presidents who have built a nationally recognized workforce on energy. Secondly I leave you with this quote, alleged to Teddy Roosevelt... “Do what you can, with what you have, where you are and when you have it.”

Make it a good day. – JOE HALL

---

**Job Advertisement**

**MANAGER-REFRIGERATION AND HVAC CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE:**
National Resource Management Inc (Norwood/Canton, MA)

Responsibilities include managing and expanding our alarm monitoring and continuous performance-monitoring department. Secondary responsibilities include working as liaison with utility engineers, account managers and NRM sales staff on energy analysis of special or unique projects. Analyze refrigeration and HVAC equipment for performance and energy use with NRM’S online tools and perform Measurement and Verification. Minimal travel required.

Since 1994 NRM has been designing, manufacturing and installing energy conservation controls on commercial refrigeration and HVAC equipment with projects spanning to over 4,000 convenience/grocery stores, liquor stores and refrigerated warehouses including prominent national retail chains. Refrigeration and HVAC system control experience required.

Send resume or contact Jim Staley: jstaley@nrminc.com 781-255-8811 x17
AEE NEW ENGLAND TO PROVIDE NEW CHAPTER SPONSOR BENEFIT

At the request of a few of our larger Chapter Sponsors, we are now offering an easier way to pay for your monthly dinner meeting fees. Sponsors may make arrangements to pay in advance so that members of their firms may attend meetings without our normal “pay-as-you-go” policy. This new, optional program is intended to ease the administrative and financial burden for individual members and their organizations. Not only will this new benefit be easier for all involved, it will most likely increase attendance at our monthly meetings.

The new payment program will work in the following manner:
- Chapter sponsor will request an invoice from our Treasurer, Arthur Orenberg
- Arthur will send an invoice in the amount of $1,000 to Sponsor for dinner meeting attendance
- Sponsor will submit a check made payable to AEE-New England
- Employees and their guests may attend dinner meetings and inform AEE staff at the registration table that they are attending the meeting and that their firm has pre-paid for their attendance
- Treasurer will keep track of Sponsor attendees and periodically communicate with designated Chapter Sponsor contact person.

If you are interested in learning more about this sponsor benefit or to sign up, please contact Arthur at Arthur@1771@aol.com.

Upcoming Events From Outside Organizations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Reservations and More Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/12/06</td>
<td>Northeast Combined Heat &amp; Power Initiative NECHPI</td>
<td><a href="http://www.northeastchyp.org">www.northeastchyp.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BioMass Energy Working Group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Westborough, MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/2006 -the end of the year</td>
<td>Various ISO Courses &amp; Workshops - Various Towns</td>
<td><a href="http://www.iso-ne.com/support/training/sched/index.html">www.iso-ne.com/support/training/sched/index.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.iso-ne.com/calendar/view.do">www.iso-ne.com/calendar/view.do</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
New England Window Systems
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President
617-269-6397

Northeast Utilities
Rick Galipeau
Supervisor, C&LM C&I Programs
860-810-1804

NSTAR Electric & Gas
Robert A. Di Giandomenico
Project Manager, Technical Gas Sales
781-441-3847

Partners Healthcare Systems
Deb Carlson,
Human Resource Generalist
617-724-2266

Raytheon Company
Dave Chamberlain
Principal Engineer
339-645-8019

RLW Analytics, Inc.
Daniel J. Barbieri, P.E., C.E.M., Engineering Manager
860-346-5001 x201

Sebesta Blomberg & Associates
Abbe Bjorkland
Associate
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Mark Miller
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John Connors, Account Manager
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Tunstall Corporation
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Vanderweil Engineers
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Corporate Engineer
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Donald Munroe
Regional Sales Manager
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WebGen Systems, Inc.
Bob Steele
Vice President of Sales
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George T. Wilkinson
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Vice President, Sales
781-335-2622

WPS Energy Services
Michael Parquette
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Michael P. Ciembor
Business Development